No. A/03363/Monit Expdr/2019-20/E-5 (Budget)  

HQ CE, Southern Command, Pune
HQ CE, Eastern Command, Kolkata
HQ CE, Western Command, Chandimandir
HQ CE, Central Command, Lucknow
HQ CE, Northern Command, C/O 56 APO
HQ CE, South Western Command, Jaipur
ADG (Project & Coast Guard), Chennai
ADG (NEI), Guwahati
ADG (North), Jammu

SUBMISSION OF CLAIMS/ BILLS THROUGH FAX/ EMAIL OR ANY OTHER MODE OF COMMUNICATION UPTO 31ST MAY 2020 OR TILL FURTHER ORDER WHICHEVER IS EARLIER


2. CGDA vide letter under reference has extended the timeline for submission of claim/ bills incl cash assignment through Fax/ E-mail or any other mode of comm upto 31 May 2020 or till further orders whichever is earlier.

3. You are requested to disseminate the info to all concerned under your command at the earliest.

Copy to:

ESP-1 O/o JS & CAO ARTRAC (Shimla)
INTEGRATED HQ OF MoD(ARMY)/GENERAL STAFF BRANCH
(DTE GEN OF FINANCIAL PLG)

SUBMISSION OF CLAIMS/ BILLS THROUGH FAX/ E-MAIL OR ANY OTHER MODE OF COMMUNICATION UP TO 31ST MAY 2020 OR TILL FURTHER ORDER WHICHEVER IS EARLIER


2. CGDA vide letter under ref has extended the timeline for submission of claim/ bills incl cash assignment through Fax/ E-mail or any other mode of comn upto 31 May 2020 or till further orders whichever is earlier.

3. For info and necessary action please.

(S- Ramakrishna)
Col
Col, FP-2

Encls: as above

AG Budget
Mil Farms
RV-2
DGMS / DG 3H
DDG IT
E-5 (Budget/VE-in-C)
CCE Projects
DG MAP
Arty-1/ DG Arty
Inf-1/ DG Inf
AA-1(Coord)
AG/PM
MI-20
EME (Fin)
APS-3
DGDS

TA-3
ECHS
MGO Budget Cell
ESP-1
DG OL&SM Coord
DG LWE (Wks & Bud)
MO-4
FP-3
CN&A Coord
DG Mech Forces/AC-2
AA-4
Sigs-2
Pnr Dte/Pnre-2
MI-23
AA-3

ADG Mov (Budget)
ST-17(B)
DGAFMS / DG 2C
MGO Avn
MI-15
DG LWE /Plg (Land)
DG RR/RR-4
CN&A Coord
Mech Inf Cell
Comb Engr-1/E-in-C Br
DG Mech Forces/ AC-6
Army AD (Coord)
AA-2
Arty-3/DG Arty
DSC

HQ Southern Command (GS/FP)
HQ Western Command (GS/FP)
HQ Eastern Command (GS/FP)
HQ ARTRAC (GS/FP)
HQ Central Command (GS/FP)
HQ Northern Command (GS/FP)
HQ South Western Command (GS/FP)
To,

All PCsDA/PCAs(Fys)/CsDA/CsFA(Fys)/RTCs
(Through CGDA Website)

Sub: Submission of claims/bills through Fax/e-mail or any other mode of communication up to 31st May 2020 or till further order whichever is earlier.

In continuation of this office circular even no. dated 28.03.2020 wherein it was decided that during the period up to 31st March 2020 suppliers/vendors may submit their claims to the concerned Executive authority/Unit by Fax/e-mail or any other mode of communication.

2. In prevailing circumstances, it has been decided to extend the submission of claims/bills including Cash Assignments through Fax/e-mail or any other mode of communication up to 31st May 2020 or till further order whichever is earlier. Other terms and conditions will remain same.

3. All PCDAs/CDAs are directed to ensure that there is no disruption in the payment of bills especially in view of the ongoing lockdown in the country.

4. This issues with the approval of CGDA.

(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)
Dy.CGDA (AN)